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ABSTRACT

We present the first case of gastro-intestinal perforation caused by a mint twig decorating a cocktail drink. A 76-year-old man was enjoying 

his Mojito cocktail on a cruise ship near Mexico when he accidently swallowed a mint twig, resulting in ileum perforation. This led to a 

cascade of events, eventually resulting in life-threatening multi-organ failure. Given this rare but potentially severe complication and the 

increasing popularity of decorated drinks, a less ‘fancy’ presentation for cocktails and similar drinks may be warranted. 

LEARNING POINTS

• Accidental ingestion of a foreign body is relatively common. 

• Although rare, the presence of foreign bodies in the gastro-intestinal tract can result in an acute surgical abdomen requiring emergency 

surgery.

• Drinks decorated with plant twigs may be a risk factor for an acute surgical abdomen and consequently are not recommended. 
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CASE REPORT

In January 2014, a 76-year-old man was enjoying his retirement with a boat cruise in the seas off Mexico, and was sitting on deck drinking 

a Mojito cocktail. This popular drink contains rum mixed with fresh mint leaves and lime juice poured over crushed ice and topped with 

soda water. While drinking, the passenger accidentally swallowed a small twig of mint leaves. He soon developed acute and progressive 

abdominal pain and was admitted to a nearby Mexican hospital, where he was diagnosed with an acute abdomen. 

Laparoscopy revealed purulent peritonitis due to perforation of the ileum, which was repaired surgically. However, the patient’s condition 

deteriorated and he developed progressive respiratory failure. Because of ongoing peritonitis, intestinal leakage was suspected and a 

laparotomy was performed which resulted in the construction of an ileostomy. During this operation the cause of the gastro-intestinal (GI) 

perforation was discovered: a mint twig from the Mojito cocktail (Fig. 1). The patient’s subsequent clinical course was severely complicated, 

necessitating prolonged mechanical ventilation and renal replacement therapy. After stabilization, he was transported to the Netherlands 

and admitted to our hospital. The patient was in a delirious state and cachectic, critical illness neuropathy was present and renal replacement 

therapy was still required. He slowly recovered, but at the time of his latest follow-up, 4 months after hospital discharge, severe renal failure 

has not resolved and intermittent haemodialysis is still required.
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Figure 1. The mint twig 4 cm in length which caused the gastrointestinal 

perforation in our patient and was surgically removed during laparotomy  

DISCUSSION

We present the first case of GI perforation leading to multi-organ-failure caused by consumption of a cocktail decorated with mint twigs, as 

is popular in many drinks. It shows that an apparently harmless beverage can lead to potentially life-threatening problems. We already know 

that accidental ingestion of a foreign body is relatively common in adults and can happen unnoticed. However, GI complications are unusual, 

particularly in the presence of normal bowel physiology[1, 2]. More than 90% of foreign bodies which reach the stomach pass through the 

intestine without problem because of the remarkable ability of the intestine to protect itself. When a sharp foreign body comes in contact 

with the intestinal mucosa, the bowel wall increases the diameter of the lumen on that side, thus allowing the foreign body to continue to 

pass through the GI tract. However, foreign bodies can still pierce the intestine, as in our case, most likely in areas with anatomic narrowing 

(the pylorus, duodenal sweep, terminal ileum and anus), physiological angles (curvature of the duodenum) or pathological strictures. 

The terminal ileum is the most common perforation site and most likely was the perforation site in our patient as well. One of the main 

complications of swallowed foreign bodies is perforation. However, perforation of the GI tract by accidentally ingested foreign bodies is 

rare, ingested fish bones being the most common cause[2]. Other rare causes include ingestion of chicken bones, tooth picks and lollipop 

sticks[3]. Henceforth, we can add fancy looking cocktails decorated with mint twigs to this list. 

Given the rare but serious complications described in our case report and the increasing popularity of decorated drinks, a less ‘fancy’ 

appearance for cocktails and similar drinks may be warranted.
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